
AVDS ® is now BeSeCURE® - Beyond Security
Announces Name Change of its Flagship
Product
CUPETINO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED
STATES, April 16, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- 
San Jose, CA – Beyond Security, a
leading provider of automated security
testing solutions including vulnerability
management announced the name
change of AVDS® to beSECURE® that
will now include new capabilities in
vulnerability assessment and will feature
new GUI that will provide a new look and
even better usability. 

“Beyond Security has adopted this new
name as a statement of the brand value
of its products and is delivering on this
promise with a synergistic, two-pronged approach,” said Aviram Jenik, CEO and Co-Founder of
Beyond Security.  “In conjunction with our leading-edge software development and service strategies,
we have been pursuing the development of a strong corporate identity that will accurately represent
our company and its services to our clients, prospects” and customers” stated Aviram. 

“While our product name is changing, all core elements of the product strategy and functionality will
remain the same. Beyond Security will continue to provide our customers and partners with the ability
to objectively assess networks, applications and assets for vulnerabilities and compliance violations”
he added. 
beSECURE ®, or formally known as AVDS ® is a complete line of accurate, cost effective
vulnerability assessment and web app security testing solutions. It is deployed as an appliance or
cloud solution and delivers layer 3-7 scanning to networks of any size or complexity.

beSECURE® will also be featured at RSA 2018 in San Francisco. Visit us at booth #4529
“While AVDS (Automated Vulnerability Detection System) was a highly descriptive name at the time of
its inception, we needed to create a uniform naming scheme to match our existing beSTORM® and
beSOURCE® products. beSECURE® is also memorable and accurate given the product's focus on
securing networks and assets,” said Hamid Karimi, VP of Business Development at Beyond Security. 

Beyond Security is a leading worldwide security solutions provider. It’s testing tools accurately assess
and manage security weaknesses in networks, applications, industrial systems and networked
software. Beyond Security’s product lines include, beSECURE ® for network vulnerability
management and beSTORM® for software security testing, which can help secure network and
applications and comply with the security policy requirements that exceeds industry and government
standards.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.beyondsecurity.com
https://www.beyondsecurity.com/avds.html
https://www.beyondsecurity.com/avds.html


Founded in 1999, Beyond Security's solutions are essential components in the risk management
program for many organizations worldwide.  With the headquarters located in Cupertino, California,
Beyond Security's distributors and resellers can be found in North and South America, Europe, Asia,
Africa, the Middle East and Australia. 
For more information, please contact – Sonia Awan at 747-254-5705 or at
soniaa@beyondsecurity.com 
Or visit us at www.beyondsecurity.com and https://blogs.securiteam.com/
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